CAUTION NOTICE AGAINST DEALING WITH PEOPLE CARE FAMILY

This is to notify to all the stakeholders including the general public that National Skill Development Corporation ("NSDC") has filed an FIR with Police Station – Sonpur, District – Saran, Bihar against People Care Family ("PCF") having its CEO – Ms. Deepshikha Singh operating from its offices at various locations including but not limited to the following:

1. Flat No. 201, Indraprastha Apartment, West Boring Canal Road, Patna, Saran- 800001, Bihar
2. Vill - Raipura, Tola- Raipura, Block - Amnour, Saran-841311
3. At - Takia, Beldi, Block - Amnour, Saran
4. Amnour Block Campus, Amnour, Saran
5. At - Teacher Colony, Near Sonpur Block, Sonpur, Saran
6. Bada Telpa, Ward no - 42, Mission Road, Chhapra, Saran- 841301

The FIR has been registered by the Police Authorities u/s 406/420/467/468/471/120(b) I.P.C. with FIR No. 107/2020 dated 06th February 2020.

PCF was appointed as Project Implementing Agency for implementing the project of Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana under Special Projects ("PMKVY") after following the due process of approval. Later, NSDC received complaints against PCF for various irregular and criminal activities concerning the aforesaid PMKVY project allocated to PCF. A Show Cause Notice was issued by NSDC to PCF in this regard. In spite of all possible efforts made, NSDC was not able to contact any official of PCF. PCF has also closed its training centres without any information to NSDC. Consequently, NSDC filed the FIR as mentioned above with PS Sonpur.

All the stakeholders including general public are hereby advised to exercise caution in dealing with People Care Family and / or any of its officials including its CEO - Ms. Deepshikha Singh. NSDC shall not be liable for any loss, claims, action etc. arising due to any dealing with the aforesaid organisation and / or any persons in any manner.